
User Guider for NovaCaddy P1D3 Electric Golf Trolley 

 

Brief Operating Instructions 

 

A. Dual Function (Power/Stop-Go) 

The Dual Function (Power/Stop-Go Combo button) controls the caddy’s power supply. Press and hold for 2-5 seconds 

in order to turn the caddy ON or OFF. LED Battery/Power indicator will lite up when power is ON. 

One brief press Power/Stop-Go Combo button in order to Pause or Run the trolley. Select the speed to match your 

pace. The cart will remember its last setting when you stop, and travel at that speed automatically when you start 

again, except when you change the speed knob position.  

B. Speed controller 

Scrolling of the Rheostat Speed Control knob lets you choose your preferred speed to suit your space perfectly, and 

the digital display will show the speed. The speed level is from 1 to 9. 

C. LED Digital Display 

Digital display shows the speed level and Timer Function. The speed level is from 1 to 9. Timer 10M/20M/30M 

function shows as Program a/b/c. 

D. Power Level. 

   H (High power): Green Color;    MID (Mid power): Yellow Color;    LOW (Low power): Red Color            

E. Timer Function (Distance function)   

The (A->B) Timer button works as 10, 20, 30 Seconds moving control (about 10, 20, 30 yard/meter distance) Increase 

10 seconds (10 yards) each press. 30 seconds (30 yards) max. You can stop the Timer program by press 

Power/Stop-Go combo button on handle or Stop button on remote handset anytime. 



 

Important Safety Instructions 

• Be alert and act responsibly at all time while operating your caddy, just as you would when operating a riding cart, 

or motor vehicle. We absolutely do not recommend the consumption of alcohol or any other impairing substances 

while operating our caddies. 

• Also, please make sure to always turn the power off and secure the caddy when you park and leave the unit for 

any reason, either on or off course. 

• With its optimized balance and straight front wheel the caddy has extraordinarily narrow and responsive turning 

and maneuvering abilities. However, it sometimes tends to react to severe uneven weight distribution of its load 

or steep slope variations and follows the slope of the golf course. Therefore, please make sure the weight in your 

bag is distributed evenly (move heavy balls and items to both sides, or shift the bag on the caddy).  

 

 

Please Get User Manual Online for Detail Product Information and Instruction 

See and download e-manual from Our website at  

https://www.novacaddy.com/pages/manuals 

For service, spare parts and accessories supply, please visit our website: 

https://www.novacaddy.com/ 

 
We can be reached by 

Tl: 905-209-9937 

Email:  service.novacaddy@oneontarget.com 

 

NovaCaddy Golf Products. 
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